MOVEMENT THERAPY EXPERT
(60-100%)
Capacity: At least 60%

ABOUT US

THE ROLE

REQUIREMENTS

Start Date: Subject to agreement

The Centre for Neurology and Rehabilitation in Vitznau (LU) is a state-of-the-art rehabilitation
and research institution dedicated to a unique rehabilitation concept for people suffering from
the results of a stroke or other neurological illnesses. Research in the field of clinical
neurorehabilitation allows for excellent medical care and optimum therapeutic concepts.

In this challenging role you significantly contribute to establishing and further developing our
treatment concept. You will be part of an interdisciplinary team consisting of neuropsychologists,
speech and movement therapists, focussing on patient-centred, individual and evidence-based
therapy. In your role you will define physio- and ergotherapy treatments and serve as a contact
person for complex patient cases. At the same time, you actively work with the patients.

+ Securing an organised range of therapy offers in the field of movement therapy
+ Clinical supervisions
+ Responsible for weekly patient assessments (incl. selection of assessments and their high-

quality implementation in the clinic)
+ Responsible for the professional development of staff as well as training management

(internally and externally)
+ You will optimise and actively help shape inter-professional projects
+ Definition and controlling of service quality in the movement therapies area
+ Targeted therapy development and positioning (rehabilitation concept) in collaboration with

research, medical, therapeutic and care experts
+ Daily work with patients as part of the inter-professional treatment team (hands-on work)
+ Technical movement therapist recruitment support
+ Organisation and management of technical and case meetings from the movement therapy

perspective

SKILLS

+
+
+
+

WHAT WE
OFFER

We offer you a position characterised by hands-on work with patients as well as conceptional
tasks in a varied work environment. cereneo believes in short decision-making routes which
offers you a lot of room for commitment and ideas. We place great importance on quick target
implementation.

Target-oriented personality
Exceptionally self-driven regarding concept development
Interest in new technologies in the field of rehabilitation to expand the therapeutic concept
University degree in sports or movement science or proven professional experience in the fields
of ergo- or physiotherapy
+ Exceptional communication skills, high ability to pass on knowledge
+ Interest in working with an inter-professional and international team
+ Sound knowledge of German and English (in speech and writing)

We are looking forward to receiving your application!

CONTACT
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